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ARE YOU REALLY READY FOR THIS?... 
Discipline is necessary for every child to 

learn but the lesson requires a wise 
tether! 

mEAC commissioner Ken Free says his 
conference will stage its annual basketball 
tournament in the Greensboro Coliseum 
next February. Free also announces that 
the MEAC has been discussing the install- 
ation of a shot clock for next season He 
anticipates Norfolk StateodhedAAand 
Morris Brown of the SIAC as possible 
newcomers to the MEAC. 

A well-known ticket agency in the area 
reports that sales of tickets for sports and 
other events are down 23 percent from a 
year ago. Doesn’t it bother you that the 
depression is finally being felt by some 
people when most of us have been feeling it 
all along? 

Would you believe that nearly one-fourth 
of the players in the National Basketball 
Association will become free agents at the 
conclusion of the championship playoffs?,, 
Carlos Terry of Winston-Salem State, 
Hawkeye Whitney of N.C. State, and Bob 
-MfiMSg^and Dudley Bradley of UNC are 
among them. * 

Look for Billy “White Shoes” Johnson to 
return to the Houston Oilers before the NFL 
season gets underway. Billy has cleared 
Canadian Football League waivers and is 
free to negotiate with NFL clubs. His 
former team, Houston, is interested. 

Two athletes from predominately black 
colleges were labeled as “sleepers” in the 
recent NFL draft. They were Carl Powell, 
Jackson State’s wide receiver and Rod Hill, 
Kentucky State’s fine defensive back. 

Outfielder Dave Collins is unhappy with 
the New York Yankees. The former Cin- 
cinnati Reds star says he’s the fourth 
outfielder, third first baseman and third 
designated hitter on his team. He didn’t 
mention his $800,000 a year salary. 

Three choice positions await applicants at 
a5 many black colleges and universities. 
Mfrris Brown has not announced the 
employment of a new head football coach, 
and Southern University and Prairie View 
are still searching for head basketball 
coaches. 

A motorcade of city and school officials, a 
reception at the Benton Convention Center, 
and a banquet on the Winston-Salem State 
University campus will honor Clarence 
“Bighouse” Gaines during “Bighouse 
Gaines Week” in Winston-Salem and across 
the state this week. It couldn’t have 
happened to a nicer guy! 

WBA light heavyweight champion 
Michael Spinks is looking for new worlds to 
conquer. He's seriously considering a move 
into the heavyweight division. ...Former 
pro football star Jim Brown is telling all 
who will listen that NFL football players are 
underpaid. Says Brown, “It’s very simple 
the NFL players are underpaid. They are 

basically disrespected as business people. 
Some players are making $30,000. Are you 
kidding? $30,000 a year before taxes in 
1982?” Jim, who racked up 12,312 yards and 
scaled previously unattained heights in nine 
pro seasons, perhaps didn’t take in con- 
sideration that about 85 percent of the 
working people in this country would 

_consider $30,000 a year “pretty good 
Hnread!” 

The “Sporting News” has singled Moses 
Malone out as this year’s NBA “Player of 
the Year.” Malone is a sure bet to get 
identical honors from NBA heirarchy. 
Frank Robinson is rumored to be returning 
to Baltimore to succeed manager Earl 
Weaver when and if the veteran Orioles 
skipper retires. 

Isn’t it strange that Reggie Jackson has 
ru>t sounded off this season. ... Not even 
oifce. Reports are that Pittsburgh Pirates 
outfielder Dave Parker is paid only $300,000 
of his $1 million a year salary. The rest is 

--deferred. ..Pitcher Vida Blue is proving the 
critics wrong. The big lefthander has gotten 
off to a 2-1 start with the Kansas City Royals 
to discredit the reports that his best days 

I were behindhtmr~-->- 
I If Detroit Pistons owner really believes 
I that poor attendance in the NBA is due 
f mainly because of a preponderance of black 

player*, how come his team is much whiter 
this year. The once all-black Detroit team 
finished the season with five white and 
seven Vlack players...Here are some facts 
that shiild prove startling! No all-white 
team hit won the NBA championship since 
the St. Louis Hawks won it in 1958.... That 
was the last year an all-white college team 
capturec the NCAA title. 

Can the Boston Celtics become the first 
team in 2 years to repeat as NBA World 
Champions!....They were the last team to 

successfully win back-to-back titles since 
the 1968-89 season. Eleven teams have tried 
and failed 

* 'Wfh • 

SIPKK BU.I.DOGS’ Three of the 
former South Carolina State College 
football players pictured above have 
played in the NFL's Super Bowl. The 
fourth came within five minutes of 
appearing in the prestigious contest The 
foursome took time out for a picture 
recently at ttie Buttdogs recent Athletic 

Banquet. Pictured are (1-r) reserve 
linebacker Angelo King of Dallas whose 
Cowboys missed out on a Super Bowl 

appearance last January when San 
Francisco edged his team for the NFC 
Championship in the last five minutes, 
former wide receiver John Gilliam who 
appeared with the Minnesota Vikings in 
1973 and 1974. safety Donnie Shell who 
has been on four World Championship 

— teams < ’74-’79) with the Pittsburgh Steel- 
ers and derehsTvg~~gnd~Barnu> Cluvous 
who appeared with the Denver Broncos 
in 1977 

In SCSU Spring Game 

Garnets Wallop Blues 
By James Cuthbertson 

Post Sports Writer 
The Garnet exploded for 

two touchdowns in the 
secondqparter en route to a 
20-0 triumph over the Blue 
in the amroal-springfooG 
ball game at South Carol- 
ina State University at 

Bulldog Stadium. 
Afte a scoreless first 

qjj a r t.e r^quarterback 
Desmond Gatson directed 
a 56-yard scoring drive 
climaxed by Anthony 
Reed’s one-yard plunge to 
stake the Garnet to a 6-0 
lead with 10:25 left in the 
half. 

Gatson, w ho will back up 
placekicker A1 Gardner, 
added the first of two extra 
points for a 7-0 lead 

Five minutes later the 
Garnet struck again by 
covering 51 yards in two 
plays. Bernard Burgess 
took a pitchout to the left 
and rambled 47 yards for 
the score and a 14-0 lead 
with 5:23 left in the second 
quarter. 

The-defense..scored the 
Garnet’s final touchdown. 
Safety Abraham Mack pil- 
fered a John Gentry-to 
Andre Charlton pass at the 
Blue’s 32 and raced un- 

molested for the score and 
a 20-0 bulge with 11:18 left 

It was the Garnet’s night 
all the way. Its defense 
held the Blue to a minus 
five total yards, recovered 
two fumbles and intercept- 
ed a pass. 

Bulldog Coach Bill Davis 
was pleased overall with 
the showing of his squad in 
the contest that culmin- 

Grier Gains 

All-American 
Track Honors 

Katrina Grier of West 
Charlotte is an All-Ameri- 
can track standout. 

The senior gained high 
school All-American 
honors in her junior year 
with a leap in the long jump 
of 20’li4”. 

Feeling the pressure, she 
has responded with a stel- 
lar senior season saying 
that "people are coming 
out and looking for her to 
be awesome at \rack 
meets." 

An All-Southwestern 4A 
track team member was a 

sophomore when she 
jumped the triple jump at 
39 feet, has now set records 
in the 200 meter run, long 
jump and triple jump 

Girls softball standouts 
were Jackie Hinson and 
Emily Bondurant of South, 
who had two for three and 
two KBIs each in South's 
7-1 win over West, and 
Bobbie Jean Wrencik who 
had a triple and a homer 

-for 3- Kills to lead Olym- 
pic past Garinger 6-2. 

Dean Benson 

Leads Hantfing 
To Victory 

Dean Benson of Harding 
drove in six runs and Keith 
Lewis and Andre Crawford 
each drove in two in Hard- 
ing's M-ll win over 

Olympic. 
David Blackwelder of 

Olympic had two homers. 
Jeff Newton of West 

Charlotte hit a two run 

homer in the second and an 

RBI single in the fifth to 
lead the Lions over the 
Indians. 5-3. 

Gary Kline of West 
Mecklenburg had three hits 
to lead for the losers. 

* 

ated the Bulldogs' spring 
drills. 

"I think we accomplish- 
ed what we set out to ac;. 
complish," Davis said 
"We had to discover some 

defensive linemen and we 
found some." 

However, there were 
some areas where we feel 
that we need help. One of 
them is at Quarterback 

n1 

There's just two much of a 

gap between the first and 
second spot." 

-Another spot that con- 
cerns Davis is the receiv 
ers. "Our receivers didn't 
have a. good night, he_ 
said. "Our tight ends didn't 
do well at all But I was 

pleased with the play of 
Zack Thomas. He proved 
he could go get the ball.'' 

Nathaniel May fc Perfect” 

Example Of Student-Athlete 
By Janies Culhbertson 

Post Sports Writer 
Harding s Nathaniel May 

is the perfect example of a 

student-athlete 
Ranked number 16 in his 

'class uf !)uu atiiflnnltii he 
was eligible for many an 

academic scholarship 
His prowess on the ath 

letic field, however, gar- 
nered him a four year foot- 
ball scholarship to North 
Carolina A&T State Uni- 
versity. 

Kanked number five 
among the state's shot-, 
putters, he discusses what 
got him this high position 

"The technique is not 
that hard." he said "You 
enter the circle from the 
back w ith your back turned 
to the toeboard at the front 
of the circle, place the shot 
put under-your chttw-bend 
over in a hump position, lift 
your left if right-handed 
and right leg if left handed, 
kick to generate power, 
throw the left arm over and 
release the shot-put while 
thrusting your chest 

Yes. May. this week's 
Charlotte Host Spring 
Sports Star of the Week has 
narrowed the sport of shot- 
putting to an art and ap 
proaches it much" th the- 
same way as one would an 

English, composition or sci- 
entified treatise/' 

He treats the discus the 
same way and although not 
as successful as he is in the 

^hot^i^^ive^i^h^old 

college try. 
With the discus your 

back is to the toeboard, you 
pivot with the left foot then 
swing back to the right and 
throw open chested off your 
right foot 

The discus is probably 
the hardest to throw as far 
as technique,” May said 
"The shotput is easier be- 
cause it relies on your 
strength The discus re- 

quires perfect form and 
timing 

May has been successful 
_in both since his ninth 

grade year at Spaugh 
Junior High School when he 
was undefeated in field 
events. 

Last year, he was unde- 
feated in the regionals and 
made it to the state tour 
nament where he finished 
eighth Not bad 

He considers—Dennis 
Branau and Kelvin Grooms 
of South Mecklenburg as 
his competitors in the shot 

^^andMarl^^hillii^of 

West Charlotte as his dis- 
cus competition 

Nathaniel considers con- 

ditioning as a big part of his 
program He works out 
four days a week prepar- 
ing himself for what he 
renns as the "long shot— 
goal" of playing profes- 
sional football 

Practice begins in late 
July for the A&T Aggies of 
the Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference when he trvs 
out for linebacker 

His highest throw in the 
shotput was 54'6" in a meet 

against North Gaston. 
Jim Lovett is his coach 
He is anxious to play m 

the new stadium at A&T- 
and to see the new gym 

"I would t-.ke to get some 

playing time my freshman 
year." May said "1 know 
that it will be hard, but I 
will give it all tharT~grrt-^- 

If I were a betting man I 
would bet that May makes 
it big 
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STEP OUT WITH 

EAGLE ST RADIAL 
HI-PERFORMANCE TIRE. 

• Precise handling. 
dependable perfor- |—-— -- 
mance. comfortable www Lanar £?'• gUftr 
ride • Special tread _pWti% SJaS* 
design for positive P195/70R13 $69.00 *191 
traction on wet and P19S/70R14 *77.15 %2 24 dry roads P225/70R14 *84 85 *2 80 

P225/70R15 $88 50 *2 89 
P205/80R13 $70 05 *2 08 
P245/60R14 $89 10 *2 80 
P255/60R15 1 $96 25 | *3 08 

Pv Tlr. S.l. .ntfr May Bin 

f No ?r«do NtMKlurl 

You’re Out Ahead with Tracker LT 
For Light Ttucks. now on sale! 

1/8 14 
hlackwaii 

oad range C 
Plus 1?01 
ffl No 
trade needed 

I ■» I I tta I 
t> U (60 40 »?e& 

SC2 5 9 Tt 'MOO s»-to 
c Jt 448 60 *3 3» 

l™'* £ 11 •**-0O *3 83 
BOOIOf. I) IL 87330 13 34 
2£»-t8 6 B IL 37880 I31K 
9 80-10 f> O IL 384 20 *4 21 I SO IQ C | II I 372 00 I *3 32 

Solo and* Sot. Night 

BEST TIME EVER TO OWN 

STEEL RADIALS 
All-season traction 

with over 10.000 
biting edges Saves 
you gas with steel- 
belted radial con- 
struction. 

*40 
Per Tire 

PI*'*- MUM IS Hl.t<>w„ll Plus 
H .'19 f L I No Tr»«ltt Nemieil 

TIEMPO 
'“'Sr,ss: | bt/jl; 

___p»« ip» ■■■<« 

P1SB/BOR13 $47 00 $1 W 
P1B5/75R14 $61.00 %V 04 
P205/75R14 $69 00 Si> 30 
P19&/75R15 $67 00 $??1 
P?15/7t>R1B $73 00 SPf,/ 
PP3&.VSR15 $61 OQ »;> 

Snk> ondt Mny 8th 

Import or (KitiwMn r.ait Aitrlilumjil imiIs 
■rwt M'fvi* nail* if nrMMtMl- 

Includmi Install new front grease 
seals pack front wheel bearings 
inspect hydraulic system add 
fluid, road lest 
2 Wheel Front Disc Install now 
front brake pads resurface front 
rotors, inspect calipers 

OR 
4 Wheel Drum: Install new brake 
lining and resurface all four 
drums 
S»l»"H»l IV* rnunllH it 1 f*Jf» «vt>w r» 
Itvlrr ciHTtM lire 

$m^r. »■ 
■ -•-* *- 
■■ cxanrs i«v 

Inspect alt four fees conect an pressure 
Set front or tear wheel caster carotin and 

Hie to proper abgnmeni lnspr?ct suspension 
and steering systems Most US cars and 
imports with adjustable suspension mr lode*, 
fomt wheel drive Chevettes light trucks 
and cars requiring MacPTwawi Strut corroc 
lion eitra Pail* and additional services 
erfra d needed 

Lllnttme Alignment ^4 
m mm at<gn r— <-ar as -Jap'd after* Ihwerechetk 
rod Hgn *t «**, f, months ur rmrj mar-. <* 
•rwnemw needed vahrt nety *t the More where 
purchased Oder dies nor cove* ir» >-txe «mern 

rr*1/or uart-. rital tvrumr wren >• damaged Agreement *oel .1 soreri- wrrl ader ting rhr ahgn 
meor it performed Oy any nOwr HiOr-l 

__^ WIN A 1982 CHEVROLET 

CAMARO Z-28 
(equipped with Goodyear Eagle Tires) 

OR --- 
A Set Of Four Goodyear Eagle Tires 

ITS FUN — ITS EASY Nothing To Buyl 
Entry forms available at Goodyear Auto Service Centers and 
(•oodyear Independent Oealern Off* ai Eagle Pri/e Dritwiryj rules outlined on entry form must be followed Offer is void •n state of Wisconsin and wherever else prohibited by law 
entries must be submitted before midnight 5-31-fl? 

good/year 
Cm card lor dtnfificdion and honorwd only at CbnatUmm Sarvtca Storta 

Use any of these ways to buy Goodyear Revolving Charge Account MasterCard • Visa American Express 
• Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash 

«aaaa*r»ta« tNOMiott *inmi (mown Mt mawask at ooootiaa ■•Nyra itoma — amt na fa a, --- 
-- 
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® AST LAND ARIA 
MS Albemprie Rd 
Men, Rrl 7 JO* m lo* 00 p m 

Ut.7:Mp.m.tPl 00pm 

PROODOM VILLAOI 
1531 La<N*ati it Char font 

Rt*ona m 2143 
Moo Frl 7 10a m tp« 00pm 

Sat 7 Dam to} 00pm 

DOWNTOWN 
S. Tryon St ot Stonowolt St 

p***»mmo* 
Mon Wr\ 7 Mo m to* OOp m 

Sot. 7 )0om to 5 OOp m. 

SUOAM CABIK 
<ME Sugar Creak Ad 

tMenelPMIM 
Mon Frl 1 Mam tea Mp m. 

Sat 1 Mam ies Mp.m 

STAPMOUNT 
South Blvd «t Archdala 

MOh. Prl. 7 Ml m to t OOP m. 
Sat 7 Ma m toS 00pm 


